
HARRINGTON USERS GROUP 

APRIL 30, 2019 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Meeting was called to order by Jackie Owens.  
Minutes of the March 26, 2019 meeting were approved with no changes.  Pam 
Barrett moved to accept minutes and Lynne McLaughlin seconded.  Motion 
carried. 

COUNCIL REPORT – Jackie Owens – The TEA CPE Provider application was 
approved by Council and sent to TEA for approval.  Hiring a student worker from 
WT for helping grants was also approved. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Jackie Owens – Encouraged members to look at the 
resources on the HLC home page and get familiar with those digital resources. 

TREASURER’S REPORT – Pam Barrett – The account has $4,135.00.  Three 
stipends were given to members for the TLA conference.   

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT – None 

PLIG – Envisionware was discussed and also printing on wireless printers.  This 
group would like to see an HLC presentation at TLA next year.  A committee will 
be formed to look at the possibility of presenting. 

SIG – Discussed changes in the HLC toolbar.  Need to talk to staff to see if they 
want to make changes.  HUG will eventually vote on this.  Also discussed font 
settings in Workflows and how to change those and setting up report session.  
The reporting module we have access to in StaffWeb will not be updated.  
Hopefully in two to three years, the new Blue Cloud reporting module will be 
available.  This will take the place of the current StaffWeb reports we have now.   

CENTRAL SITE REPORT – Troyce Wilson – Katrina’s Mom passed away.  She will 
be back in the office on Thursday.  Katrina sent an email to TEA regarding CPE 
credits for Coye Duncan’s annual presentation.  If approved by TEA, HLC can give 
CPE credit for Coye’s presentation. Elizabeth Magar currently gives credit to 
AISD librarians for that meeting.  Troyce and Katrina had to postpone their trip 
to Memphis ISD.  HLC is doing database cleanup.  APL circulation is cleaning up 



duplicate users, looking at active patrons and correcting those records.  Troyce 
is merging duplicate titles.  If the record is 5 pages off and 3 centimeters off, you 
can still attach to an existing record.  If you are adding lit closet items, attach 
them to an existing record.  When we get quotes on book jackets, the cost is 
based on titles.  We need to be aware of this when adding items.  There are 
three libraries interested in joining HLC: Wildorado, Adrian High and Unger 
Memorial in Plainview.  We will not upgrade Enterprise now.  If we upgrade 
now, it will break “text it to me.” 

UNFINISHED BUSIINESS – None 

NEW BUSINESS – Vicki Decker would like to form a committee to look at the 
different databases we have to see if we have duplicates in the information 
provided.  Those who volunteered for this committee are Vicki Decker, Lynne 
McLaughlin, Mindy Weathersby, Pam Barrett, Valarie Olson, April Dillon and 
Sally Bohlar.  April Dillon suggested we form a committee to see what we might 
be able to do to promote HLC.  Some suggestions were to do a session during 
the TLA conference showing how public, academic and school libraries have 
come together at HLC.  We could present what HLC is doing and the products we 
get because we are members.  We could also partner with District II to present 
at the annual assembly in July.  Those that volunteered to be on the committee 
are April Dillon, Emily Gilbert, Amanda Barrera, Jackie Owens, Elizabeth Magar, 
Leslie Whitaker and Vicki Decker.  Pam Barrett needs two signatures on the 
account for writing checks.  Emily Gilbert and Amanda Barrera or Cindi Wynia 
will be put on the signature card.  Carol Winn informed HUG that the District II 
meeting with HLC in September may be at WT this year.  Bob Smith is the chair 
and Catherine Urban is chair elect.  We have three retirements this year.  Gail 
Holmes from Dalhart is retiring in October, Sandy Baskin from Stratford and 
Sheliah Babbitt from Sleepy Hollow.  Emily Gilbert wanted to thank HUG for 
winning the stipend to go to TLA.  She enjoyed the conference and learned so 
much.  Deborah Skinner from Moore County Library weeded her adult fiction 
and wants to give it away.  APL takes used books for their sale all year.  Summer 
workshops will be offered from HLC.  Please let them know what you would like 
to see in these workshops.   

Meeting was adjourned. 






